[Indication and radicality of surgical treatment in spinal myeloma].
In our set of 19 operated patients with spinal myeloma it was in 17 patients (89%) the first manifestation of malignant haematological disease. Indication for admission for surgery were in 18 patients (92%) graphical signs of spinal compression of osteolytic affliction of the vertebra of unclear aetiology, which in 17 (63%) of patients were demonstrated by neurological deficit. On the basis of graphical examinations the most frequent suspicion was on metastatic affliction of the spine at unknown primary focus and the basic diagnosis was determined after the operation at most of cases. In decision about the choice of radicalness of surgery intervention important data about the type of tumour in the spine were usually missing and it especially did not make possible to estimate the life expectation of the patient. When deciding about the radicalness of the surgery, we started from the degree of spinal compression and surgical character of pathological process in the spine. The aim of the operation is to decompress the spinal cord in tumour and to stabilize the afflicted part of the spine. Radical extirpation of tumour followed with stabilization and spine reconstruction we decided to carry out in 7 patients, i.e. 37%, all of them clinically improved and from this group only 2 patients (29%) died till now. We carried out only palliative surgery on the spine in next 12 patients, i.e. in 63%, only 6 patients improved neurologically, i.e. 50% and 10 patients, i.e. 83% died till now.